Abstract
Introduction
Health professionals are increasingly aware that the acoustic environment in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) may affect infants' well-being. Where unpredictable noise adversely affects sleep and physiologic stability [1, 2] , meaningful auditory stimulation, such as music, might contribute to the neurodevelopment of premature infants.
Music is defined as intentional sound described in terms of pleasing harmonies, dynamics, rhythm, tempo and volume [3] . Music interventions can consist of a combination of instrumental music and song, performed live or pre-recorded. Music interventions for the NICU should be soothing and not use too many different elements in terms of instruments, rhythms, timbres, melodies and harmonies [4] . The preferred choice of music is a lullaby, softly sung or played on an instrument. Several observational studies suggest that music might have a positive effect on physiological parameters, feeding and development of premature infants [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Recorded music interventions in the NICU usually consist of music softly played through an audio player in or outside the incubator. This is recommended for infants from 28 weeks gestational age (GA) [14] . Another recorded music intervention is the pacifier activated lullaby (PAL), recommended for infants from 30 weeks GA [14] , where the infants' sucking on a pacifier activates a lullaby played inside the incubator. In live music therapy interventions a certified music therapist softly sings lullabies, sometimes accompanied by guitar, harp, or drum playing. Other instruments used are the Gato Box, a 2-or 4-tone wooden box or drum that is played with the fingers, and the Ocean Disc, an instrument shaped as a round disc with metal beads inside that make a whooshing sound to the padded interior shell of the disc. Live music therapy in the NICU is recommended for infants from 32 weeks GA [14] .
Up to August 2016, nine reviews on the effects of music interventions in premature infants have been published, [3, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ] not all of which included only RCTs. Standley et al. [14, 21] published an updated meta-analysis in 2012 concluding that music interventions have a beneficial significant effect on heart rate, behavioural state, oxygen saturation, sucking/feeding ability and length of stay. Apart from RCTs, the meta-analysis also included non-randomized trials and studies with samples sizes <10 per group. Hartling et al. [16] published the most recent systematic review of only RCTs on the effects of music in neonates in 2009, including both preterm and term infants. The authors concluded that music may be beneficial on behavioural state, physiological measures and pain, but the heterogeneity in studies precluded a meta-analysis and definite conclusions on efficacy. Since 2009, fifteen new RCTs on this topic have been published, which justifies our update. This current systematic review of RCTs on the effectiveness of live and recorded music interventions in premature infants in the NICU was performed with no restrictions on type of outcome measures.
Methods
This systematic review followed the recommendations of the Cochrane Collaboration and the PRISMA Guidelines for reporting a systematic review (see S1 Table for the PRISMA checklist) . We made use of a pre-defined research protocol (see S1 File Review protocol).
Criteria for Considering Studies for This Review
The following inclusion criteria were applied: papers published in English reporting RCTs including prematurely born infants 24-37 weeks GA with a parallel group, crossover or cluster design. Only studies in which the effects of music could be analysed separately from the control condition were included. Studies in which fewer than 10 patients received the intervention were considered pilot studies and were therefore excluded. Interventions were either recorded or live music interventions as defined above. Interventions that required participation of a parent were only accepted if it included musical expression such as singing. Excluded were studies using speech or the sounds of the womb, and studies with interventions that used non-human sounds, such as nature sounds. the characteristics of the music interventions. Tables 3, 4 and 5 show the between group results for the respective outcome categories mentioned above.
Results
The search strategy yielded 7744 citations; after duplicates were removed 4893 citations were left for screening. A total of 20 RCTs were included, of which 12 had a parallel group design, 7 a crossover design and 1 a factorial randomized trial design (see Fig 2 PRISMA flowchart) .
The total number of subjects was 1128, all born prematurely before 37 weeks, admitted to a NICU and receiving music interventions at ages ranging from 25 to 40 weeks GA. The studies dated from 2003 to 2016 and had been carried out in the USA [4, 12, [23] [24] [25] [26] , Israel [27] [28] [29] , Iran [30] [31] [32] [33] , Turkey [34] , Australia [35, 36] , Lithuania [37] , Germany [38, 39] and Brazil [40] . Live music was offered in four studies; recorded music in eighteen studies. Two studies [29, 37] offered both live and recorded music interventions. 
Risk of Bias
Thirteen out of 20 studies were rated to have an unclear risk of bias (see Table 1 ). Eight studies did not report the randomization method. In two studies study personnel was not blinded; twelve other studies did not report on blinding. The outcome assessor was blinded to group allocation in ten studies [4, [24] [25] [26] 28, 29, 31, [35] [36] [37] . Four studies published between 2012 and 2015 had a low overall risk of bias [4, 26, 31, 36] , which indicates an improvement of the quality of the recent studies.
Description of the Interventions
Recorded music interventions. Eighteen studies [12, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] offered recorded music interventions consisting of recordings of lullabies with or without song and classical instrumental music. In nine studies the choice of the music intervention was based on the advice of a certified music therapist; the research team selected the music in the other nine studies. In two studies the music was delivered through headphones [31, 40] ; four studies used the PAL [12, [24] [25] [26] ; the other twelve studies used speakers in or near the incubator. The decibel levels varied between 40 and 70 dB. The intervention was offered once or 3 times daily for 3 to 60 minutes during a period from 1 to 14 days. The intervention was performed after feeding [27, [29] [30] [31] [32] 37, 39] ; before feeding [24, 26] ; in the afternoon [25, 34] ; between 8 and 9 PM [38] ; between 10 AM and 7 PM [33] ; during amplitude-integrated EEG recordings [36] ; during heel stick procedure [12] and before arterial puncture [40] . Two studies did not report on the timing [23, 35] (see Table 2 ).
Live music interventions. Four studies [4, 28, 29, 37] offered live music interventions in the form of lullabies selected and sung by a certified music therapist to the accompaniment of a harp, drum, the Ocean Disc, or the Gato Box. The decibel levels varied between 45 and 70 dB. The frequency varied between once daily and thrice weekly for 5 to 30 minutes. The intervention was performed after feeding and one study mentioned it was either in the morning or in the afternoon (see Table 2 ).
All recorded and live music interventions were in lullaby style and sung by a woman when the lullaby was a song. The music was culturally appropriate, for example studies carried out in Israel made use of both western and eastern musical elements. Five studies [27, 30, [34] [35] [36] used classical music. 
Outcomes

Physiological Parameters
In fourteen studies the physiological parameters heart rate (HR), respiratory rate (RR), oxygen saturation (SatO2) and cortisol served as outcomes (see Table 3 ). These were measured before, during and after the intervention by either the investigators or a nurse. Seven of the twelve studies that used a recorded music intervention reported no statistically significant difference for any of the physiological parameters between the intervention and control group or condition [12, 23, 29, 31, 34, 35, 38] . Farhat et al. [32] found a significant difference for RR during the intervention (p = 0.017) and for SatO2 during and after the intervention (p = 0.001 and p = 0.019 respectively). The authors did not report the direction of differences. Garunkstiene et al [37] showed a significant decrease in HR after the intervention compared to the control condition (p<0.001). Jabraelili et al [33] reported an statistically significant increase in SatO2 for the lullaby group compared to the control condition (p = 0.02). Wirth et al [39] showed a significant decrease in respectively HR and RR during and after the intervention compared to the control condition (p<0.001 for both HR and RR). Amini et al [30] did not report the between group results. Four studies measured the effect of a live music intervention on physiological parameters. Arnon et al and Garunkstiene et al showed a significant decrease in HR after the intervention (both p<0.001) [29, 37] . In the two other studies no significant differences were found [4, 28] .
Growth and Feeding Outcomes
Seven studies [4, [24] [25] [26] [27] 32 ,34] measured growth and feeding outcomes (see Table 4 ). Six studies measured the effect of a recorded music intervention. Lubetzky et al. reported a significant reduction in resting energy expenditure (REE) after the intervention (p = 0.03) [27] . Chorna et al. reported a significant increase in feeding rate (p<0.001), oral volume intake (p = 0.001), oral feeds per day (p = 0.001) and fast time to full oral feedings (p = 0.04) [26] . Three studies did not show a difference and one study [25] did not report intergroup results (see Table 4 ).
Loewy et al. measured the effect of live music interventions on growth and feeding [4] . Intergroup results for caloric intake were not reported. Sucking behaviour in the intervention group receiving the Gato Box intervention had significantly improved relative to the control group (p = 0.01) (see Table 4 ).
Behavioural State, Relaxation Outcomes and Pain
Thirteen studies [4, 12, 23, 28, 29, 31, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] measured the effects of music on behavioural state, relaxation outcomes and pain. Outcome measurements included behavioural state, levels of activity and sleep, inconsolable crying, stress and pain (see Table 5 ). Eleven studies used a recorded music intervention; four studies a live music intervention (Garunkstiene et al and Arnon et al used both a recorded and live music intervention).
Behavioural state was measured with four different scales. Garunkstiene et al, Schlez et al and Arnon et al used a 7-point behavioural scale [41, 42] distinguishing the following states: Wirth et al used the GT3xt accelerometer, a device that tracks body movements, to measure activity during music stimulation. The lullaby group showed significantly less activity during the intervention [39] . Activity-rest behaviour was measured by Dorn et al with an actigraph monitoring device (ActiSleep+, ActiGraph, Pensacola, FL) that monitors activity acceleration on vertical, horizontal and perpendicular axes. No significant difference was found between the recorded music and control conditions. Olischar et al used an amplitude-integrated EEG (aEEG) to monitor the sleep-wake cycles and quiet sleep in infants who received a recorded lullaby. Quiet sleep periods did not differ significantly between groups. Statistically significant less crying episodes for the lullaby group (p < 0.001).
Duration of inconsolable crying (in minutes)
Statistically significant difference between the groups for the duration of crying episodes (p < 0.001)
Whipple (2008) Infants in Loewy's study received a live lullaby, the Ocean Disc and Gato Box. The Ocean Disc intervention was associated with a significantly better quality of sleep (p<0.001).
Keith et al. measured the effects of a recorded intervention on the frequency and duration of inconsolable crying. For the purpose of that study, inconsolable crying was defined as 'intense and sustained cry vocalizations, accompanied by high motor activity for 5 minutes or more after interventions to comfort him'. There was a significant decrease in the frequency and duration of crying episodes (both p<0.001).
Stress outcomes were measured by Aydin et al using a non-validated 4 point scale with score categories: no stress symptoms (0 points), mild stress symptoms (1 point), mid-level stress (2 points) and severe stress (3 points). A live music intervention was not associated with a significant reduction in stress scores.
Pain was measured by Cardoso et al using the Premature Infant Pain Profile (PIPP), which has been validated to measure acute pain in premature infants. A recorded music intervention did not have a significant effect on these pain scores.
Discussion
This review shows that in three studies offering live music interventions an improvement in sleep quality was reported [4, 29, 37] . However, sample size varied greatly: Garunkstiene and Arnon used a sample size of respectively 35 and 31 patients, whereas Loewy's study included 272 patients. The smaller sample sizes could have influenced the positive outcome of the studies. In Loewy's study, only the patients receiving the Ocean Disc intervention showed an improvement in sleep. In a fourth study offering a live music intervention no behavioural state change was seen, perhaps because the infants simultaneously received kangaroo care, which in itself is an effective intervention. Four studies (Wirth; Garunkstiene both live and recorded; Arnon live) were associated with a significant decline in heart rate. However, seven studies did not show such an association. Better feeding and sucking outcomes were reported in one study using live music and two studies using recorded music [4, 26, 27] . The latest review on the effect of music interventions in premature infants was published in 2009. We included four [12, 24, 29, 35] out of the nine studies in this review in our updated review; the other five [5, [44] [45] [46] [47] included too few patients or included term infants. Fifteen out of the twenty RCTs in this updated review were published after 2009, indicating a growing interest in this topic.
Limitations of the Studies
It was not possible to perform a meta-analysis due to heterogeneity of type and duration of interventions, gestational age of the subjects, and outcome measures. In all included studies, 16 of the 26 outcome measures were addressed only once. Most studies reported their results only expressed as p-values and the authors did not respond to our requests for raw data. The studies included in this review vary in quality. The overall risk of bias was unclear in 13 out of the 20 studies and high in 3 studies. In 11 studies no more than 20 patients per treatment group were included.
Outcomes were measured with a wide range of methods and instruments. For instance, growth and feeding outcomes were measured with 8 different methods, ranging from Resting Energy Expenditure to weight gain and growth. Behavioural state was measured with four different, non-validated instruments. Duration of the intervention varied from 3 to 60 minutes; duration of the study period from 1 day to 3 weeks. In most studies, the intervention was offered after feeding and in all but two studies the intervention was offered once daily (28, 34) . Either a music therapist or the research team selected the interventions. It is noteworthy that in the majority of the studies that showed a positive result a certified music therapist had selected the music. This suggests it is advisable for future studies to include the advice of a certified music therapist.
Furthermore, the studies included infants of a wide age range, i.e. although all children were born before 37 weeks GA, some studies provided the children with a music intervention for the duration of their stay in the NICU which resulted in an age range of 25-40 weeks GA. It is not unreasonable to assume that there is a relation between maturity and responses to music, but this was not discussed in these studies. Standley et al. [14] have suggested age guidelines for music interventions, but these recommendations were not adhered to in all studies [28, 29, 37] .
With regard to safety aspects, none of the studies addressed possible adverse effects of the noise levels or the use of headphones (risk of pressure sores) or disinfectants to clean the music equipment, or adherence to NICU hygiene standards. The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) has warned that high noise levels may adversely affect newborns' growth and development. Environmental noise levels should not exceed 40-45 dB and noise levels <35 dB are desired for sleep [48] . Yet, in no more than two studies the noise levels were kept lower than 45 dB [30, 37] . Whipple et al [12] did refer to guidelines for sound in the NICU but these were out-dated. Also, overstimulation can be harmful and therefore music interventions should not last 30 minutes or longer without a clear motivation for this duration.
Limitations of This Review
A limitation to this review could be a possible language bias from the use of studies published in English only. Therefore we performed a post-hoc search and excluded the studies published in English (see S2 File). This search resulted in 113 articles, none of which matched with our inclusion criteria.
Implications for Practice and Research
First of all, for further studies to be useful, consensus must be reached on the most relevant outcomes, duration and timing of music interventions and how they should be measured. Sleep quality is an important outcome and it might be worthwhile to focus research efforts on measuring sleep-wake cycles through EEGs rather than only observing behavioural state.
Second, Shoemark et al. suggest that a music intervention should be selected on predictable patterns in rhythm, melody and phrasing, gradual changes in tempo in a lullaby, smooth melodic contours and an absence of harmonies [49] . They also suggest a vital role for music therapists in a family-centered approach with positive stimulation from music interventions and interventions including a parent's voice. Nine studies [12, [23] [24] [25] 32, [37] [38] [39] in our review used music interventions accompanied by a female voice (Garunkstiene both for the recorded and live intervention) in one study [26] the infant's mother sung and one study [4] based the music intervention on the preference of both parents. Future studies should take into account the role of the father and place more emphasis on the possible effect of culturally specific music interventions.
In conclusion, taken together, the variation in quality of the studies, age groups, outcome measures and timing of the interventions across the studies makes it impossible to draw strong conclusions on the effects of music on premature infants' well-being. Still, music interventions might be promising in this respect, especially live music interventions administered by certified music therapists with timing and duration tailored to the infant's needs. Neonatology staff, music therapists and researchers need to systematically define clinically relevant outcome measures. Furthermore, safety measures for overstimulation should be developed. Future research should focus on performing well-powered RCTs and reporting the between group results.
